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PRAKASH WOOLLEN & SYNTHETIC MILLS LTD. 

Date: 01.08.2018 

The Manager 

Manufacturers, Exporters & Importers of High Class Mink Blankets 

18th KM. Stone Delhi Moradabad Road, NH-24, Viii. Amhera PO. Chaudherpur, Distt. Amroha - 244 102 U.P. 
CIN : L 17291UP1979PLC004804 • Tel :0591-2223008, 2223018, 8057908236 •Fax : 0591-2223009 

430, Civil Lines, Kanth Road, Moradabad - 244001 U.P. (India)• Mob. : 9837007288 
E-mail: info@prakashwoollen.com •Website: www.prakashwoollen .com 

Department of Corporate Relationship 

BSE Limited 
Phiroze Jeejeebhoy Towers 

Dalal Street, Mumbai- 400001 
SCRIPCODE: 531437 
SCRIP ID- PW ASML 

SUB: - NEWS PAPER CUTTING OF NOTICE OF BOARD MEETING FOR APPROVAL OF 
UNAUDITED FINANCIAL RESULTS FOR THE QUARTER ENDED 30th JUNE. 2018 

Dear Sir, 
Please find enclosed copy of newspaper cutting of Notice of Meeting of Board of Directors to 

consider and approve the Un-Audited Financial Result for the Quarter ended on 30th June, 2018 
published in: 

A. Pioneer dated 01.08.2018 (English Daily) 
B. Hindustan dated 31.07.2018 (Hindi Daily) 

Please take on record. 

Thanking you, 
Yours faithfully, 

FOR PRAKASH WOOLLEN & SYNTHETIC MILLS LIMITED 

(Ruchi Gupta) 
Company Secretary & Compliance Officer 
Membership No.: A48300 

Encl. as above 
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Customs have arrested a
man for allegedly trying to

smuggle out foreign currency
worth over � 1 crore at the
Indira Gandhi International
(IGI) Airport.

According  to an official
statement issued by the
Customs, the accused was
intercepted at the departure
hall of the airport on Monday.
He was to board a flight to
Hong Kong, a statement issued
by the customs said today.

He was carrying USD
1,50,700, equivalent to Rs 1.02
crore, which was kept in a
black-coloured bagpack, it said,
adding that the passenger was
arrested and the currency seized.

In another case, a man
was arrested for allegedly try-
ing to smuggle into the coun-
try gold bars valuing about Rs
86 lakh.

The accused was inter-
cepted by the customs after his
arrival from Bangkok on
Thursday. He was carrying
three gold bars, collectively
weighing 3 kg, the statement
said. The passenger has been
arrested and the gold bars were
seized, it said.
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A28-year-old man commit-
ted suicide by hanging

himself from a ceiling fan on
Monday evening during a
Facebook Live session. The
incident took place in Pataudi
area, some 28 kilometres from
Gururgam city. It is suspected
that he committed suicide after
a fight with his wife and chil-
dren, the police said.

According to the police, the
deceased has been identified as
Amit Chauhan, a resident of
Jatoli village in Pataudi area.
Police said Chauhan and his
wife Preeti had differences over
some family issue. The couple
has two girl children.

“Preeti left her in-laws
home on Monday after a tiff
with her husband and called

her parents, who took her to
their house in a village near
Sohna,” the police said.

Meanwhile, his family
claimed that Amit was not
mentally fit and was undergo-
ing treatment at Pandit
Bhagwat Dayal Sharma Post
Graduate Institute of Medical
Sciences (PGIMS) Rohtak for
a long period.

“The man hanged himself
during a Facebook Live at
around 7 pm at his residence.
One of his friends saw his sui-

cide attempt on the Facebook
live session and rushed to his
house and informed his fami-
ly members. When they broke
upon the door Amit hanged
himself from a ceiling fan,”
Gurugram police spokesperson
Subhash Boken said.

“The family cremated the
body without informing
Gurugram district police. A
post examination was also not
performed as the police was not
aware of any such incident. The
police came to know about the
suicide thought Facebook at
around 10 am, however by
then the body had been cre-
mated. His family members did
not  lodge any complaint in this
regard. Further probe is  under-
way to find the sequence of
events that could have led
Amit Chauhan to end his life
,” Boken said.
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A30-year-old woman
allegedly committed sui-

cide on Tuesday morning by
hanging herself from a ceiling
fan in her rented accommoda-
tion at Unitech Residency,
Sector-33, under Sadar police
station in Gurugram.

The woman, Bhawna
Khanna and her husband Amit
Khanna were living in a rent-
ed flat on the sixth floor at
Unitech Residency along with
their child. The couple got
married 15 years ago. Her hus-
band was a North India head of
a leading Life Insurance com-
pany while the victim was a
housewife.

According to the police,
the family of the deceased

alleged that there was a dispute
between the couple over sever-
al issues. They also claimed that
Amit and her in-laws continu-
ously tortured the victim on a
daily basis and that is why she
took the extreme step. No sui-
cide note was recovered from
the crime scene, the police said.

“She informed her hus-
band on phone before taking
the extreme step. Her hus-
band informed their relative to
check her but by then she
hanged himself, a police officer,
said.

“A case under relevant sec-
tions of the Indian Penal Code
(IPC) registered against the
accused persons. Further probe
into the matter is underway,”
said Inspector Arjun, Station
House Officer of Sadar police
station.
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Eighteen girls (16 Nepali and
two Bengali girls) were res-

cued from traffickers in
Maidangarhi area of South
Delhi on Tuesday by a joint raid
by Varanasi  Police Crime
Branch and Vasant Vihar
police. Three persons were
arrested from the spot. Delhi
Commission for Woman
(DCW) Chairperson Swati
Maliwal spoke to the rescued
girls. The rescued girls were
sent to shelter homes. 

On 23 July 2018, Varanasi
Police Crime Branch regis-
tered an FIR stating 18 women
being trafficked into Delhi
and sold to Gulf countries for
prostitution. Varanasi police
then came to Delhi and raid-
ed the house in Maidan Garhi
where the girls were kept con-
fined, DCW Spokesperson
stated. 

Maliwal said, “68 pass-
ports belonging to 61 Nepali
and 7 Indian girls were recov-

ered from the house. One of the
girls who was able to flee,
informed the Varanasi police
after which an FIR was regis-
tered. They were able to arrest
three individuals.”

DCW Chief and member

Kiran Negi interacted with the
girls aged between 18 to 30
years. They to speak initially
but after counselling, they
opened up and informed that
they had been brought to Delhi
for giving jobs. They informed
that they are very poor and
belong from the earthquake
affected regions of Nepal, it
said. 

Maliwal is also contacting
Nepal Embassy for repatriation
of the girls. She has also
requested them for ensuring
their jobs in Nepal, DCW stat-
ed.

DCW Chief stated, “Delhi
has become a hub of human
trafficking. DCW finds out
about these rackets, Police of
other states finds them out but
Delhi Police continues to sleep.
Varanasi Police informed me
that the house in Maidan garhi
has been used for past few years
for trafficking girls in batches.
How can the local police not
know about the same?”, she
asked.
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Muslim woman who moved
the court challenging

'Triple Talaq' and 'Nikah Halala'
(Polygamy) on Tuesday
stepped on to the ground to
seek help from the police and
court to provide them securi-
ty from their husbands and
others from the same commu-
nity who were allegedly threat-
ening them (Women) for mov-
ing the court against their rit-
uals and culture. 

The practice of Nikah-
Halala requires a divorced
woman to marry someone else,
consummate the marriage and
then get a divorce in order to
again marry her first husband
under the Muslim personal
law.

“Mission Talaq Abhiyan”, a

non-government organization
(NGO), run by a group of
woman especially Muslims
come from various states has
received nearly 8-9 petitions
from various states claiming

'Death Threats' from their hus-
bands and in-laws. 

In an incident, Farzana
Parveen, a Muslim woman
who had recently filed petition
in the apex court seeking abo-

lition of Nikah Halala practice
alleged that she has received
death threats from her husband
for moving to court. 

“Since the day I filed peti-
tion in the high court, my hus-
band is threatening me of
killing and is pressurizing me
to remarry with another per-
son. When I refused, he start-
ed giving death threats by say-
ing you have to listen to me,
there is no court before me, I
will kill you and your kid in
such a way that the court and
police cannot find and do
nothing against me,” said
Farzana. 

Farzana was living with her
husband in Uttar Pradesh's
Sikandarabad town. But four
years ago, her husband left
her and married another
woman. 

“My husband divorced
me four years back through
triple talaq and left us (me and
my son) alone. After which we
are living alone with the sup-
port of my father. But, after so
many years he is back and is
forcing me to do the 'Halala
Nikah' with a person of my
father's age. Every day he calls
and gives me death threats,”
Farzana futher claimed. 

Moreover, Shameena head
of 'Mission talaq Abhiyan'
allegedly said, “She is receiving
threats from the Maulvis from
Barelly and even threatened me
to remove from my residence
in Jasola near Okhla area.
Further, they have ideclared a
reward of 11,786 for those
who will cut the hair of woman
protesting against the Nikah-
Halala.”
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Acourt here has ordered prose-
cution of six persons, including

the authorities of a South Delhi-
based private school where a six-
year-old boy was found dead in a
water reservoir in 2006, for the
offence of culpable homicide not
amounting to murder.

Devansh Kakrora, a student of
class I, was found dead in January,
2016 in the reservoir under the
amphitheatre of Ryan International
School in South Delhi. The initial
post-mortem report had suggested
he died of drowning.

The court said that prima facie
there were ingredients available for

constitution of the offence under sec-
tion 304 part II of IPC, (if act is done
with knowledge that it is likely to
cause death, but without any inten-
tion to cause death). If convicted, the
accused may get a maximum pun-
ishment of 10 years.

Metropolitan Magistrate
Ambika Singh said the case file and
documents show that water tank was
maintained in the school with easy
excess to children. “It was in fact, left
unattended.”

“There was no signage or cau-
tion board and no caretaker or
guard was deputed there to prevent
the entry of children. The opening
was covered with temporary stone
slab. Though, there should have

been some iron grill cover having
lock.

“Further, as per the report of
CFSL team, the opening of the
water tank is large enough that the
child could fall even when the cover
of the water tank was partially
closed. There are evidence against
the accused persons,” the court
said.

Those against whom the court
ordered prosecution include school
administrator Francis Thomas, its
maintenance incharge, the school
principal, the victim's class teacher,
gardener and pump operator. “The
material on record definitely disclose
grave suspicion against the accused
persons,” the court said. 
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Water supply will not be
available in parts of the

national Capital due to flood in
the Palla area and subsequent
power cut by Tata power Delhi
Distribution Limited (TPDDL),
following which the tube-wells
in the Yamuna flood area is not
in operation since the evening
of July 30.

The areas where water will
not be available or available are
Sanjay Gandhi Transport
Nagar, Holambi Kalan, Narela,
Alipur, Narela Mandi, Punjabi
Colony, Khera Kalan, Hiranki,
Jhangola, Bhaktawarpur,
Bhakoli, Budhpur, Tikri Khurd,
Ghoga, Sannoth, Bankner,
Singhu, Singhola, Badli, Sanja
Gandhi Transport , Holambi
Kalan and adjoining areas.

Delhi Jal Board has advised
residents are advised to store
sufficient quantity of water in
advance as per their require-
ment. Water tankers will be
available at telephone numbers
1916, 23527679, 23513073,
1800117118 (Central Control
Room), 27700789, 27700231
(Holambi Kalan), 27619244,
27617609 (Burari Water
Emergency).
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Foot patrolling was under-
taken on Tuesday in

Mukherjee Nagar from
Kingsway Camp to Batra
Complex by the Joint
Commissioner of Police,
Northern Range Dr Sagar Preet
Hood along with DCP (North
West) Aslam Khan. The area is
sensitive because it has high
population density and has a
huge number of private paying
guests and hostels, according to
the police. 

The officials interacted
with the Resident Welfare
Associations, Market Welfare
Associations and Eyes & Ears
Scheme members, students,
residents of North-Eastern
States and the general public
and were asked to give sugges-
tions to strengthen the securi-
ty and law and order situation
of the area as well as talk about
the safety and security mea-
sures and creating awareness
about do's and don'ts keeping
in view the upcoming
Independence Day. 

The Interaction was
focused on issues such as
proper verification of all ten-
ants and also to keep proper
vigil on the area, rectifying the
faulty CCTV cameras
installed in the markets and
also install more CCTV cam-

eras. To keep proper vigil of
the area and briefed the
guards and parking attendant
accordingly. The Tenants and
students were sensitized that
if anything suspicious comes
to their notice, the same
should inform to police
immediately. The members
of Eye & Ears Scheme were

also briefed to be more atten-
tive keeping in view of
upcoming Independence Day,
DCP (North West) Aslam
Khan stated in the release. 

During interaction, people
were made aware about the fol-
lowing helpline numbers for
women (1091), Eyes & Ear
Scheme (1090), Residents of

North-Eastern States (1093),
Senior Citizen, Children &
Student (1291) and Foreigners
(8750871111).   All were also
briefed to download Mobile
App of Delhi Police “One
Touch Away” and women were
especially encouraged to down-
load “Himmat plus App”, she
stated.
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PRAKASH WOOLLEN &
SYNTHETIC MILLS LIMITED

CIN - L17291UP1979PLC004804

Regd. Office: 18thKm Stone, Delhi

Moradabad Road NH-24,

Village Amhera, Distt. J. P. Nagar, UP- 244102

Website: www.prakashwoollen.com

Email: info@prakashwoollen.com

NOTICE

Notice is hereby given that pursuant to

Regulation 47 of the SEBI (Listing

Obligation And Disclosure

Requirements) Regulations, 2015, a

meeting of the Board of Directors of the

Company will be held on Saturday,

11thAugust, 2018to consider and take

on record the Un-Audited Financial

Results for the quarter ended on 30th

June, 2018among other things.

A copy of the said Notice and the

Financial Results shall also be available

at the Company's website at

www.prakashwoollen.com and on

Stock Exchange Website at

www.bseindia.com

For Prakash Woollen & Synthetic

Mills Limited

Sd/-

VIJAY   KUMAR  GUPTA

WHOLETIME DIRECTOR & CFO

DIN: 00335325

Place : Village Amhera(Amroha)

Date  : 30.07.2018
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